Agenda
Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group Board of Directors
BOARD MEETING
th
2-4:30pm, April 17 , 2018, Left Hand Water District Office
6800 Nimbus Road, Longmont, CO 80503

Welcome and Introductions

Chris Smith

2:00 PM

Public comments on items not on the agenda

Chris Smith

2:05 PM

Guest Presentation: A Land Made From Water

Bob Crifasi

2:10 PM

Approval of Minutes

Chris Smith

2:50 PM

March Financial Statement & Audit Update

Jessie Olson

3:00 PM

41st street revegetation project contractor selection

Jessie Olson

3:30 PM

Grants & Fundraising Update

Jessie Olson

3:50 PM

Upcoming Outreach Events

Jessie Olson

4:15 PM

Adjourn

Chris Smith

4:30 PM

NOTE: LWOG will make reasonable accommodation for individuals with known disabilities at meeting and events
per our non-discrimination notice. Visitors needing accommodation are encouraged to contact any staff member
to request such accommodation 48 hours in advance of such event.

Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group - P.O. Box 1074 - Niwot, CO 80544-1074
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04/11/2018
To: Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group (LWOG) Board of Directors
From: Jessie Olson, LWOG Executive Director
RE: April board meeting agenda items
The purpose of this memo is to provide the LWOG BOD with an update on BOD agenda items in order
to better inform and prepare the LWOG BOD for the upcoming board meeting. This memo follows
items listed on the agenda for the upcoming 04/17/2017 meeting and includes other information-only
items.

Guest Speaker


Bob Crifasi author of the book A Land Made from Water will give a presentation at our board
meeting about the history of how Colorado’s Front Range transformed from desert to an irrigated
oasis.

Meeting Minutes
Draft meeting minutes from March are attached (attachment 1) for review and approval.

Approval of Financial Statement
Our bookkeeper needed additional time to complete the profit and loss report this month and we will
send that separately later this week. A vote is needed to accept the profit and loss statement. We will
also give an update on the draft audit, and discuss updated accounting procedures. Clifton Larson Allen
will come to our May board meeting to present the draft audit.

CDBG-DR Planning Grant- Citizen Science and Outreach Program
Progress this past month:
 We’re close to completing the final conceptual model and have begun drafting the adaptive
management framework. Yana and Glenn are working in close collaboration with Lynker and
are co-writing the document with Lynker.
 We are also collaborating with City of Boulder Open Space, Boulder County Parks and Open
Space, USFS, Fourmile and Big Thompson Watershed Coalitions, and the state hired EWP
monitoring team.
Next Month:
 We will continue work on the adaptive management framework, identifying what protocols are
appropriate for citizen scientists to measure.
 We submitted an abstract to present this project at the Watershed Summit (MSU Denver’s One
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World One Water Center) in late June. And will also submit an abstract to present at the Sustaining
Colorado’s Watershed Conference in the fall.

63rd Street Extension
Construction continues to go smoothly on the 63rd street extension project and weekly updates
continue to be emailed out and posted on the website during the active construction period.

EWP Projects


We are continuing work to get cost estimates necessary to secure a contractor to complete the
final revegetation and irrigation efforts on the 41st street project. As part of this project, we will be
working with volunteer groups to install the plants. We will discuss the quotes received and provide
a recommendation for contractor selection. The board will need to vote to accept/deny the
recommendation for contractor selection as the purchase price is great than 15K. Competitive
proposals were not necessary because the cost was under 100K.



We’ve been paid out all retainage from CWCB for the foothills and plains projects. We need to wait
to submit invoices for payment of retainage for the DOLA portion until the project is closed out
(June).



In the next couple of months, I will work with the retrospective committee to follow up with
landowners that participated the survey to let them know how their feedback has been
incorporated in our procedures and follow up directly on all specific concerns. Instead of
conducting our own survey of contractors and consultants, we will utilize a process that the
Colorado EWP team is leading. The Colorado EWP team is beginning the process of developing
lessons learned among funders, contractors and consultants. They are meeting with each coalition,
consultant and contractor team for a full day to discuss. We will be sure to share everything we
learned from the landowner survey. If anyone from the board would like to participate in the daylong process it will take place at Lefthand Water District offices on June 7th.

DOLA CDBG-DR Monitoring and Close Out Activity


Last week, we completed final monitoring for our CDBG-DR Planning Grant for the Stewardship
Handbook/Citizen Science projects. This project is still on-going, but DOLA is working through final
monitoring on all projects in advance of project completion.



At the end of this month we also have final monitoring for our Capacity grant. TA was done as a
group (with other coalitions) in March. In May, we also have a TA visit for our 3 reaches grant, and
final monitoring in June. Our 63rd street extension and Hinman project TA visit and monitoring have
yet to be scheduled.



Due to these events, staff has been spending significant time preparing monitoring forms, getting
files in appropriate order, and drafting memos as needed.

DOLA CDBG-DR Legacy Projects
Environmental review is still underway for our nine new project areas in Upper Left Hand. DOLA sent us a
revised contract with expiration date of July 2019. We’ve signed it and sent it back. Once environmental
review is complete and HUD issues the release of funds letter, DOLA will be able to execute the contract.
We expect this to occur by early May. In the meantime, we will begin drafting an RFP to hire a design-build
team to complete the design-build aspects of the project so that it is ready to be published once we receive
the executed contract. The stewardship project elements (~100K) will be contracted as needed and will not
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be part of the design-build RFP. In addition, funds will be designated for LWOG staff to complete project
delivery tasks (~65K).
The Hinman Ditch head gate repair project ($5,250) is complete and is now undergoing project close out
activities.

Update on Fundraising and Outreach Committee











Please mark your calendars! We will be having an earth day volunteer restoration event on Sunday,
April 22nd at Ollin Farms in Longmont. It should be a fun event for the whole family.
We are looking for volunteers to help staff tables for upcoming farmer markets: May 5th Boulder
Farmers Market, June 2nd Longmont Farmers Market. The time frame is 9:00-2:00 and can be spilt
among multiple people.
We were awarded $42,503 from the Gates Family Foundation! This will be used to develop a
Community Science Strategic Plan, tools, and for implementation of our community science
program over the next three years. The funding will be used as match funding for our CWCB Water
Plan grant (that was submitted in February) and potentially additional DOLA planning grant
funding. We should receive notification regarding the CWCB Water plan grant and DOLA planning
grant funding in the next month.
We are preparing several grants for funding a fish passage feasibility study and education initiative
in Left Hand Creek. This includes WSRF grants, Trout Unlimited Embrace A Stream, and CWCB
Heathy Rivers Grant. We’ve been in communication with SVLHWCD, Left Hand Ditch Company,
Boulder County, Trout Unlimited Boulder Flycasters Chapter and Left Hand Water District about
the potential project and thus far all are supportive. We are asking for letters of support for the
WSRF and Heathy Rivers Grant applications at this time as applications are due at the end of this
month. I will send a draft support letter out shortly for you to modify as you wish. We will also
send out the draft application and budget for your review and will discuss any questions at the
board meeting.
At the board meeting, I will provide a summary on the status of our fundraising activities.
The annual plan is finished and is currently being printed! We’ve attached the digital version
(attachment 2).
We’ve moved our fundraising and outreach committee meetings to a bi-monthly basis as staff have
needed to focus on grant preparation, and directly coordinate and outreach with members in and
outside the fundraising committee.
I will be participating on a panel as part of a workshop put on by the Central Rockies Chapter of the
Society of Ecological Restoration on “Partnership and Leadership in Restoration” next week
Wednesday (04/18) in Golden.

Attachments:
1. BOD meeting minutes
2. Final 2017 Annual Report
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Attachments 1
BOD meeting minutes
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Board Minutes – March 20, 2018
Attendees
Chris Smith
Kathy Peterson
Mark Schueneman
Rick Kauvar
Sue Schauffler
Jessie Olson
Monica Bortelini
Julie McKay
Ken Lenarcic
Kathy Peterson
Julie Trumpler
Yana Sorokin
Marti Korthase
Greg Ames
Gabe Turek
Sara Houghland
Erin Cooper (speaker)
Terry Plummer (left at 3:30)
Sean Cronin
Luke Clemente
Welcome and Introductions - Chris Smith

Chris S. called the meeting to order at 2:06, and led a round of introductions.
Public comments on items not on the agenda - Chris Smith
Rick Kauvar added item for update on StreamTracker
Boulder County Floodplain Remapping - Erin Cooper

Erin Colorado Hazard Mapping Program Presentation



Overview of CHAMP program and all stream reaches being mapped or revised and
phases.
Roles and responsibilities of Boulder County, FEMA, and CWCB.
1
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Public outreach meeting to show maps and revisions, next meeting is April 12. People
can talk to staff and engineers to learn more about revisions and models.
Next stages include more reviews, obtaining public and technical comments, CHAMP
will submit to FEMA by May 1, FEMA will review data in spring/summer 2018 and will
send preliminary flood insurance rate maps late 2018/early 2019, then a formal 90 day
appeal period will commence and anyone can appeal maps with technical data, once
resolved maps will be released as final (effective), likely 2021.
Q and A Session
o Chris S asked about flood insurance; Erin explained that flood insurance is
available to any property owner in Boulder County as a participating flood
insurance community but rates are higher if your structure is closer to the
floodway.
o Luke Clemente asked if there will be an increase in regulation around the
floodplain; Erin clarified no changed planned to regulation or land use code, just
the area of the floodplain may change.
o Erin encouraged talking to a Flood Insurance agent prior to maps going effective
to see if there are any mitigation measures that can be done or possibly to lock
in lower rates.
o Rick asked if the study looked at the effect of ditches in the system; Monica
clarified that modeling assumes ditches to be full.
o Monica clarified that if a structure is in the floodplain, insurance is required but if
just property is in the floodplain then it depends on the mortgage company.
o Rick asked for mitigation examples. Erin provide a few examples such as flood
vent installed, raising structure, or flood proofing on non-residential structure.
FEMA has more options and some are in Boulder County code.
o Monica noted that elevation certificate may potentially be used to show that you
structure is out of the floodplain in response to Mark’s question about his house
getting mapped into the floodplain.
o Erin showed how to use the website.

Approval of Minutes - Chris Smith

Chris S asked if there were any comments or suggestions regarding the minutes of the January
meeting. Ken moved, Kathy seconded, to approve the minutes. Motion carried unanimously.
Approval of Financial Statement - Jessie Olson


Jessie mentioned audit is happening now and that it is going well so far. Annual audit is
required by our policies and Single Audit is required by the funders, DOLA.



3 Reaches: Waiting on one invoice before we can submit for retainage.



63rd Ext.: Waiting to get paid for one invoice until we can submit another.
2
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Capacity: We estimated closely.



Stewardship: No invoice yet on new Citizen Science project.



CWCB: Getting caught up as we receive payment from December and January

Terry left (3:30)


Foothills: Received retainage and closed out



Plains: Waiting to receive retainage check



LWOG revenue: Just normal expenses related to Glenn’s salary



DOLA capacity grant: Next month we are requesting the $75K extension. We will not be
allowed to bill operations expenses starting in June and can only bill for direct salary expenses.



Page 16: We are starting to bill some of Glenn’s time to our stewardship and monitoring funds.
This is the match for the CWCB Adaptive management grant. This is allowable as match even
though we don’t have a CWCB contract yet.

Kathy moved, Monica seconded, to approve the financial report. Motion carried unanimously.
Annual Report Update - Jessie Olson
Jessie mentioned committee worked together on draft and sent to designer but the draft provided
back was not well aligned with how we wanted it to look. We moved onto a different designer. Jessie
showed new report draft. Jessie noted editorial comments.
Project Updates - Jessie Olson


Adaptive Management Project:
o Jessie showed draft illustrations from adaptive management project and reviewed
details in the graphics. Discussion ensured about the graphics.
o Monica asked about EWP monitoring efforts and Jessie clarified that they will only
monitor a subset of our sites and we are coordinating with them on the protocols.



63rd Street Ext.
o Updates will go on the website and project is going smoothly



EWP Projects
o Revegetation for 41st is underway and plants will be installed this summer with
irrigation



Legacy Project

3
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o Grant agreement completion date is being updated from Jan 2019 to June 2019, which
is a more acceptable timeline. We are getting updated copy soon that we can sign.


New Hinman Ditch Repair
o Work is complete but still need to closeout. Lesson learned about effort required for
small contract using DOLA funding.

Fundraising & Outreach Committee Update - Jessie Olson


Volunteer event will be scheduled on earth day and Jessie encourages everyone to join.



Gabe encouraged coloring contest with Lauren’s drawings



LWOG was awarded City of Boulder Research Grant to do adaptive management on two of
their project sites.



We did not receive Patagonia Grant or City of Longmont Community Foundation Grant, but
there is still a possibility of Donor Advised Funds.

StreamTracker Update
Rick started one site and is contacting others to create additional sites. Rick is encouraging increased
levels of data collection and work so we can be represented on a national chart and track our water
better.
Julie M. mentioned story on NRP about StreamTracker.
Adjourn - Chris Smith
Chris S. adjourned at 4:16.

4
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Attachment 2
2017 Annual Report
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Annual Report

2017
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COVER: Brilliant fall colors on Left Hand Creek, Meg Parker
THIS PAGE: Left Hand Canyon Palisades under blue skies in
early fall, Glenn Patterson
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Christopher Smith, Board President Jessie Olson, Executive Director

Proudly Rooted in Watershed Protection
Dear Friends of Left Hand Creek,
Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group (LWOG) has been proudly rooted as a watershed
protection group since 2005. The early years of the organization were marked with a focus
on water quality and mine related clean up activity. The 2013 flood was a catalyst for change
for many in the Front Range, including LWOG. In 2014 we were selected as the organization
to oversee implementation of the Left Hand Creek Watershed Master Plan. With that came the
leadership opportunity to secure and oversee millions of dollars for stream restoration projects
on private property.
Today, four years after the flood, we are proud to have successfully completed 10 flood
recovery river restoration projects on over 70 private properties, completed a Regional Stream
Stewardship Handbook, launched a new website, completed a five-year strategic plan, and
grown from one part time employee to the equivalent of three full time employees.
As a thriving watershed coalition, we are excited about our future work to protect and restore
tomorrow’s river. We know that the success of our recently completed projects will only
continue into tomorrow if we invest in long-term stewardship of our project sites today. For this
reason, we launched our Stewardship Partners Campaign in 2017. As of writing this, we are just
$90,000 shy of reaching our $480,000 goal. Thank you to everyone that has contributed so far!
If you have not yet, please consider investing in tomorrow’s river by donating today.
As we move into 2018, we are looking forward to growing our Watershed Science, Stewardship,
and Education and Outreach Programs to ensure the community has the knowledge, tools, and
skills needed to help protect and restore the watershed for future generations.
Thank you for your continued support!

Christopher Smith
President, Board of Directors

Jessie Olson
Executive Director
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Who We Are
Since 2005, Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group has encouraged
the community to protect and restore Left Hand Creek Watershed
for future generations. As a stakeholder driven, non-profit, nongovernmental, organization located in Boulder County, Colorado,
we serve the community by:

•

•
•

Monitoring and protecting water quality and important water
sources for over 20,000 residential and agricultural water
users,
Managing restoration projects, and
Striving to build a strong stewardship ethic within the
community.

History of Lefthand Watershed Oversight Group
1999

2001

2002

2004-2005

2007

2011-2013

EPA identifies
mine sites in need
of clean up.

Task force
formed to explore
alternatives to
superfund listing.

Task force and
Boulder County
recommends
a permanent
watershed group.

We are officially chartered
as a nonprofit, obtains
tax exempt status, and
publishes a Watershed
Plan, concentrating on
overseeing mine site
reclamation.

Participates in River
Watch and starts
a water quality
monitoring program.

Collaborates with
Colorado Rural Water
Association and Left
Hand Water District on
the District’s source
water protection plan.
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Lake Isabelle
Much of the flow in Left Hand Creek comes
from snowmelt around Lake Isabelle in the
South St. Vrain Watershed. This has been the
case since 1860, when the Left Hand Ditch
Company began diverting water from the
South St. Vrain to Left Hand Creek to provide
more dependable summer flows.
Glenn Patterson

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

A devastating flood
impacts Left Hand
Creek and nine other
watersheds in the Front
Range.

We participate, with many
other stakeholders, in a
Boulder County lead effort
to develop the post-flood
Left Hand Watershed Master
Plan.

Manages implementation
of the 2014 Master Plan;
expands the board, and
hires its first full-time
Executive Director.

Awarded nine million
dollars in funding
to implement flood
recovery projects,
expands staff to include
a full time Project
Manager.

Implements 10 flood
recovery river restoration
projects, publishes
a Regional Stream
Stewardship Handbook,
and develops a 5 year
strategic plan.
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Our Restoration Program

Our Restoration Program addresses urgent and discrete problems
and concerns identified through our Watershed Science Program;
to enhance multiple benefits such as water quality, ecological
function, flood resilience, agricultural efficiency, recreational
access, and improving the natural character of the watershed. As
part of this program we facilitate and lead watershed planning and
implementation projects, consistent with applicable laws, property
rights, water rights, local policies and procedures, management plans,
and master plan guidance. We strive to implement projects that are
transferable and repeatable across communities.

Construction underway at the 41st Street Project
site. Large logs were buried into the banks to
provide bank stabilization and erosion control
using natural materials.
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RESTORATION
Longmont

Highlights

£
¤
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£
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2017 Completed Project Areas
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This year we completed 10 restoration
projects on 70 private properties in response
to damage cause by the 2013 floods.
Project planning, design, and construction
costs exceeded seven million dollars. The
projects were designed and implemented to
reduce future flood risks, stabilize damaged
streambed and banks, restore the ecological
health of the watershed, and ensure human
health and safety. Our staff procured and
managed engineering, construction, and
revegetation consultants and contractors to
implement the work. We worked together
with land owners to ensure that projects were
designed and implemented for the long term
benefit of the creek and community. Upon
completion these projects improve overall
quality, health, and long-term resilience of the
watershed.

PROJECT FUNDERS
• Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB)
Colorado Emergency Watershed Protection
Program
• Colorado Division of Local Affairs (DOLA)
Community Development Block Grant for
Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR)

AT LEFT: Map of 2017 Completed restoration
project areas; Team members from Otak, Flywater
and IronWoman planning for the work ahead at
the Streamcrest Project site; Team members from
LWOG, ACC and Enginuity enjoying a sunny day at
the 41st Street Project site.
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RESTORATION

63 rd ST., BEFORE

By the Numbers
CONSTRUCTION

10,524 feet of banks stabilized
72 stream restoration structures (e.g. root
wads, cross vanes, boulder-cobble toe, etc.)
implemented

10,952 feet of stream recovered
66 private properties restored
VOLUNTEER HOURS

4,428 volunteer hours =
$104,323.68 of in-kind volunteer labor
thanks to help from our partners, Wildland
Restoration Volunteers!

RANCH, BEFORE

Xilinx volunteers planting shrub seedlings at the
Streamcrest Project site.
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63 rd ST., AFTER
REVEGETATION
Protect Infrastructure
Increase native plant diversity
Create in-stream
habitat for fish

3,591 woody species
4,024 wetland plants
12,372 willow and cottonwood
live stakes

Increase capacity of channel
to accommodate high flows

22 acres seeded with native vegetation
PROJECT OVERSIGHT

19 weeks of construction
140 meetings with private
landowners

“The care for the environment
that existed (owls nesting,
noxious plant removal, etc.) and
the patience and willingness of
the people involved to make sure
that every homeowner felt 100%
comfortable with the project.
Great job. I love what you’re
doing!”

RANCH, AFTER

Protect agricultural land

– Donna and Eric Schult,
63rd Street landowners

Provide cattle access while
protecting stream

Increase floodplain
(overflow channel)

Stabilize banks

Reduce active erosion
and sediment flowing
downstream
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The Foothills Project was awarded the Contractors
Association Environmental Excellence Award.

Our Watershed Science Program
We conduct project-specific and watershedwide monitoring to better understand trends
in water quality, water quantity, and stream
health. Since inception we have collected
water quality data via River Watch monitoring.
We collaborate with stakeholders to collect
data to ensure the effectiveness of flood
recovery restoration, mine-related cleanup and
other activities affecting stream health and
water quality.

Glenn Patterson, PhD, is our Watershed
who
Page 20 ofScientist
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has worked with LWOG since 2010.

WATERSHED SCIENCE

Highlights

In 2017, we expanded monitoring services in collaboration with other entities interested in Left Hand Creek, on a fee-for-service basis. LWOG
worked with Trout Unlimited and the U.S. Forest Service to conduct an assessment of the decrease in lead contamination following restoration
of an informal recreational shooting area on Lower Creek, a tributary to Left Hand Creek. Samples of stream water and bottom sediment were
collected from Lower Creek and Left Hand Creek during snowmelt runoff, rainfall runoff, and low flow. The samples were analyzed for total lead
and suspended sediment. Results showed a clear, major decline of about 75% in concentrations of total lead in the samples of Lower Creek water
collected after the completion of the restoration project, compared to those collected prior to the restoration project (see below right).

Average Pb concentration in Lower Creek water
0.018
0.016

Total Pb, mg/L

0.014
0.012
0.01
0.008
0.006
0.004
0.002
0
Pre-project

Glenn Patterson collecting a water sample in Left Hand Creek.

WATERSHED SCIENCE

Low flow

Snowmelt

Rainfall

Concentrations of total lead in Lower Creek water, averaged among the four sampling
sites, prior to and after the restoration project.

By the Numbers

TASK
Water-quality samples
Water-quality analyses
Benthic macro-invertebrate samples
Photo-monitoring points established
Photos taken from photo monitoring points
Reaches assessed using
Stream Visual Assessment Protocol version 2

2016

2017

114
346
12
65
235

165
543
6
30
319

3

6

NOTES: In 2017, LWOG continued river watch
sampling, and photo monitoring of restoration sites.
In addition, we collaborated with the University of
Colorado- Boulder graduate students as part of their
class, Applied Stream Ecology. LWOG staff assisted
graduate students in collecting data to help assess
differences between restored and unrestored sites.
More information about this study can be found:
https://lwog.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/2017CU-Left-Hand-Creek-Field-Project-Report.pdf
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Our Stewardship Program

Our Stewardship Program strives to build a community-wide stewardship ethic to
support the health and resilience of our watershed for future generations. We work
towards this goal by helping our community members become informed, involved,
and invested in watershed stewardship through participation in monitoring and
protection of recently restored areas of the watershed. We emphasize an adaptive
management approach throughout all of our stewardship projects, so that we learn
through the process of stewardship, and adjust stewardship actions based on what’s
learned. Using this community-base and adaptive approach, we aim to carry out
creative and innovative stewardship projects that have value and transferability
throughout the state.

Xilinx volunteers plant at a plains reach project site.
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STEWARDSHIP

Highlights

This year we completed the Regional Stream Stewardship & Recovery Handbook, an educational
resource for private landowners to better understand their streamside properties in the context
of the larger watershed. The Regional Stream Stewardship & Recovery Handbook serves as a
resource for landowners to learn about their streamside properties, including appropriate
stewardship solutions to address weeds, erosion, or other issues; information about how
individual properties matter in the context of the watershed, environment, and others living along
the creek; and reference guides for implementing stewardship projects.
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Our Education and Outreach Program

Lefthand Watershed Group’s Outreach and Education
Program is integral to all other programs. Under this
program, we facilitate stakeholder communication,
and strive to serve the needs of landowners and other
stakeholders, with strong public and financial support.
Activities include leading volunteer events, organizing
and leading public meetings, engaging community
members in restoration projects, and responding
promptly to community concerns and questions about
the watershed.

Micro Motion volunteers removing invasive
a project site.
Pageplants
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EDUCATION AND OUTREACH

Highlights
In 2017 we increased awareness within the
community of watershed related resources.
Highlights include:
• Launching a new website! With the new site
we are able to easily distribute information to
our stakeholders and continue to “serve as a
hub for watershed issues.”
•

Watershed wide mailers. Residents living
along a stream corridor in Boulder County
received an LWOG Regional Stream
Stewardship & Recovery Handbook postcard.

•

Hosting 12 outreach and volunteer events
including Pint Nights, Stewardship Handbook
workshops and celebrations, volunteer
restoration events, and more!

•

Presenting at ten partner events and board
meetings.

•

Hosting 160 landowner meetings for our
Plains and Foothills projects.

•

Creating Instagram and Facebook accounts
https://www.instagram.com/lefthand_
watershed/, https://www.facebook.com/
LefthandWatershedOversightGroup

AT LEFT: Board member, Gabe Tuerk and his sons
sharing Lefthand Watershed Group information at the
Boulder Farmers Market; Xilinx volunteers smiling
after a great day of planting.
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Tomorrow’s River

In 2017, LWOG’s strategic planning committee and
Board of Directors developed a strategic plan to define
the organizational priorities and strategies for the
next five years, considering the recent organizational
transformation and long-term sustainability goals
of the organization. One of the primary themes in
this plan includes an effort to ensure we protect the
significant investment made in the watershed through
recently completed restoration projects, and ensure
these projects remain successful and beneficial well
into the future. To that end, we’ve named this section,
“Tomorrow’s River.”

Board member, Rick Kauvar and aquatic biologist,
David Rees studying benthic macroinvertebrates.
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“In the end we will conserve only what we love;
we will love only what we understand;
and we will understand only what we are taught.”
— Baba Dioum, Sengalese conservationist, in a 1968 paper

Stewardship Through Community Science
LWOG is currently developing a watershed conceptual model and adaptive management framework to help understand the expected trajectory of
“tomorrow’s river” and define the monitoring and stewardship needs. LWOG staff will be working with consultants and community scientists to monitor
sites, detect issues, and respond to issues as they arise. By involving community in monitoring and stewardship, we aim to build socioecological
resilience by educating and empowering our community in scientific discovery, conservation, and integrated watershed management through
participatory learning. To accomplish this goal, we are planning to develop a robust community science plan that is comprehensive, effective, and
builds upon lessons from existing citizen science efforts worldwide. To extend our reach, we will provide convenient tools that allow citizen scientists
to collect and share information. The outcome will be an improved level of public awareness and understanding of watershed issues through
learning by doing.

Lauren Duncan collecting a water quality sample.

Catherine Hoy collects water for water quality samples.
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Financial Summary
Upper Left Hand Creek before the 2013 flood, Jim Fields
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2017 Financial Summary
REVENUE
State and Federal Grants
Local Agency Partner Contributions
Donations (Individuals & Corporations)
Fee for Service
In Kind (Office Space)

$8,419,758
$53,702
$13,842
$5,791
$32,108

Total Revenue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8,525,201

EXPENSES
Program Expenses
Fundraising Expenses
In Kind (Office Space)

$8,421,091
$17,036
$32,108

Total Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,470,235
____________________________________________
Net Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54,966
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Donors and Funding Partners

Grants
Colorado Water Conservation Board
(CWCB) ($2,390,617.57)
Colorado Department of Local Affairs
(DOLA) Community Development Block
Grant for Disaster Recovery (CDBG-DR)
($5,603,507.35)

Water Champion
$20,000+

Steward
$2,500-$4,999

Dragonfly
$1-$199

Anonymous Donor

Anonymous Donors (7)

Boulder County (since inception)

Caroline Bradford (2017, 2016)

City of Longmont (2018, 2015)

Christopher Smith (2017)

Jim & Sandi Fitzgerald* (2017)

Gabriel & Julie Tuerk (2017, 2016)

Left Hand Ditch Company
(2018, 2017, 2015)

George Gerstle (2017)
Glenn & Margaret Patterson (2017, 2016)

Lucky’s Market (2016)

Harry Tuerk (2017)

Left Hand Water District* (since inception)

Suzanne Sophocles (2017)

Jessie Olson (2017, 2016)

Watershed Protector
$10,000-$19,999

Bear
$1,000-$2,499

Jim Petri and Chris Owens (2016)

Burns & McDonnell (2018)

Diane Schmitz (2016)

Josh Nims (2017)

Garney Construction (2018)

Enginuity Engineering Solutions (2017)

Ken & Barbara Lenarcic (2017, 2016)

River Partner
$5,000-$9,999

Rod Schone* (2017)

Michael O’Hara (2016)

Colorado Division of Reclamation
Mining & Safety (2018, 2017)
Community Foundation Rubin
Conduff Family Fund (2016)
Dewberry Engineers Inc. (2018)
Huy Lam (2016)
Mark Schueneman (2016)
St. Vrain & Left Hand Water
Conservancy District
(2018, 2017, 2015)

Heron
$500-$999
David Pestalozzi (2017)
Diane Schmitz (2017)
Kathy Peterson (2017)
Northern Water (2017)
Otak, Inc. (2017)

Trout
$200-$499

John Brumder & Billie Myers (2016)

Rod Schone (2016)
Sean Cronin (2017, 2016)
Sue Schauffler (2017, 2016)
Suzanne Sophocles (2016)
Teri Morelli (2016)
Weeks Wellness Chiropractic (2016)
Yana Sorokin (2017)

Fee for Service
Left Hand Water District (2017)
Trout Unlimited (2017)

Aiy’m & Donna Fellman (2016)
Anonymous Donors (2)

* Includes in kind donations

Jim & Sandi Fitzgerald (2016)
John & Kimberly McNeil (2017)
Kathy Peterson (2016)
Nelson Holton (2017)
Van Lier Roofing (2016)
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Other Partners

Contractors &
Consultant Partners
American Civil Constructors, Inc.
– Mountain West
Biohabitats, Inc.
Enginuity Engineering Solutions, LLC
ERO Resources Corporation
Flywater, Inc.
Great Ecology
Green Tree Bookkeeping
Greener Pastures Consulting
Iron Woman Construction
and Environmental Services, LLC
Left Hand Excavating
Matrix Design Group, Inc.
Miller Ecological Consultants, Inc.
Olsson Associates
Otak, Inc.
Painted Tails Creative
Professional Wetlands Consulting, Inc.
Resilient Watershed Partners
THK Associates, Inc.
Wildlands Restoration Volunteers

Interns & Graduate
Student Partners
Catherine Hoy (Intern)
Brian Sechler (Intern)
Elsa Culler (CU grad student)
Mathew Jones (CU grad student)
Isabel Schroeter (CU grad student)

Exposed bedrock in Left Hand Creek at the
Streamcrest Project site, Glenn Patterson
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Board of Directors and Staff
Board of Directors and staff at the Ranch Project site.
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Board of Directors
Voting Board Members
Left Hand Water District
Landowner, Upper Left Hand
Landowner, Oxford Road
Landowner, City of Longmont
James Creek Watershed Initiative
Boulder County
Town of Jamestown
Landowner, Streamcrest
City of Longmont
Town of Ward
Landowner, 41st Street
St. Vrain and Left Hand Water Conservancy District
Left Hand Ditch Company

Christopher Smith, President
Sue Schauffler, Vice-President
Chris Wiorek, Secretary
Kathy Peterson, Treasurer
Colleen Williams
Julie McKay
Ken Lenarcic
Mark Schueneman
Monica Bortolini
Pat Cypher
Rick Kauvar
Sean Cronin
Terry Plummer

Ex-officio Board Members
U.S. Forest Service
Colorado Division of Reclamation and Mine Safety
Trout Unlimited, Boulder Flycasters Chapter
Landowner, Brigadoon Glen
Landowner, City of Longmont
Landowner, Oxford Road

Christopher Carroll
Erica Crosby
Gabriel Tuerk
Gregory Ames
Jim Bryant
Larry Germann

Staff
Jessie Olson
Yana Sorokin
Glenn Patterson
Meg Parker

Executive Director
Project Manager
Watershed Scientist
Outreach Coordinator
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Join us in protecting
and restoring
Left Hand Watershed at:
www.lwog.org
Lefthand Watershed
Oversight Group
P.O. Box 1074
Niwot, CO 80544-0210
303-530-4200

Reach 3B Project site in the fall, Glenn Patterson
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